IEEE Electrical Safety Conference

January 27, 2023, 7 am

Live Stream from Seattle Washington

Join us for a day of electrical safety. Hear talks from professionals in Power systems studies, Lock out/Tag out, meter calibrations, arc flash protective clothing, insulated tools, capacitor discharges and shock hazards. Find out the latest code updates on the NFPA 70 National Electric Code 2023, National Electric Safety Code 2023, the IEEE Standard 1547, and NFPA 70E Electrical Safety in the work place. We will have talks on how to prevent injuries on the job and what type of PPE personal protective equipment that every electrical worker should have. We also will have a discussion on arc flash labeling, protective device coordination and short circuit analysis.

Top Speakers from across the nation

- Conrad Lee, Former Bellevue City Mayor and Council member for the City of Bellevue Washington
- Marcin Ruta, Power system engineer with expertise in Arc Flash Risk Assessments by IEEE1584, MR Power
- David Lewis, Grounding and Power, Systems Engineer, Easy Power
- Thierry Julio Epassa, Electrical Safety Engineering, Director of Electrical Engineering, EEEngineering
- Martin Perrone, Arc Flash Safety, President at Everything Arc Flash
- Curtis Ashton, IEEE 1584, Director of Training at American Power Systems-DC services subsidiary East Penn
- Scott Francis, Latest update PPE, Technical Sales Manager, Westex: A Milliken Brand
- Mike Doherty, Electrical safety consulting, auditing, President at Blue Arc Electrical Safety Technologies Inc
- Kyle Krueger, Codes and Standards NFPA 70 updates, Director at National Electrical Contractors Assn
- Michael Johnston, Executive Director of Codes and Standards at National Electrical Contractors Association
- Doug Millner, Protective Relaying, Power System Studies, and NERC Compliance - Powering Energy, NERX
- Earl McDonald, Professional Engineer, Power Electrical Engineer Design Consultant

Special Guest Prize Pack Give Away | Salute to our Speakers
We thank our sponsors: Dennis Garrett, Blue Lake Energy | John Paul Polestio, UE Systems | Rodney Maine | Bryan Rupert, Facility Results | Lanny Ray, SET Siemens | Akshay Prabhu, P2S

Register at: https://events.vtools.ieee.org/m/333318